DIFFERENT INDUSTRY LEADERS, SAME MESSAGE
Fast Acting
“Because this technology only requires seconds to kill bacteria and
other microorganisms, as opposed to 10 plus minutes for chemicals
to do the same thing, we can place a room back into service faster,
knowing it is safe for the next patient.”
-Rick Olivere, Bayhealth EVS team/Delaware

Greatly Reduced Hospital C. diff Burden
“The use of SteraMist™ in combination with the active isolation and
antibiotic interventions has greatly reduced the hospital’s C. difficile
burden. By moving to stricter isolation protocols and incorporating
SteraMist™ technology into EVS cleaning protocols, this hospital has been
able to stabilize their CDI rates even with the use of increasingly sensitive
C. difficile detention methods and increased community prevalence rates.”
-Dr. Helene Paxton, MS, MT (ASCP), PhD, CIC, (Infection Preventionist)
Saint Francis Healthcare, LLC/Delaware

Lower HAI’s
“HAIs have dropped to the lowest rates ever, along
with the huge monetary savings ranging in the millions.”
-Dr. Dario Flores, Caja de Seguro Social/Panama

Competitive Price Points
“The process makes it safer for the operator and the cycle time is
much quicker. Due to the simple nature and mobility of the device,
the SteraMistTM system disinfects at a very competitive price point
when compared with other technologies. It leaves no residual. This
is fantastic for those clients with chemical sensitivities.”
		
-Thomas Licker, Infection Control Technologies
(A Division of Insurance Restoration Specialists, Inc.)/New Jersey

Safe for All Environments
“SteraMist™ is safe for all surfaces, including computers and soft
furnishings, as well as for cleaning HVAC and duct systems. The
high-level disinfecting system is considered a ‘green’ technology
because the end product is oxygen and water. There is no
exposure risk to patients or healthcare workers once the cleaning is
finished.”
-Dawn Marie Rumovitz, RN, BSN, MSN, CIC,
Infection Prevention Manager
at St. Mary’s Medical Center/Pennsylvania

Total Decontamination
“Our EVS team recently responded to a request for assistance
from a neighboring hospital that was experiencing an
outbreak. The EVS team used SteraMist™
equipment to treat the unit and the results showed
total decontamination, better than previous methods used.”
-Tom Johnson, Felder Services
at Spring Hill Hospital/Alabama

Environmentally Friendly
“We have used SteraMistTM for several years to clean thousands of
patients and OR rooms by our EVS staff, with significant positive
impacts on our infection rates. Any cleaning team using this
environmentally friendly SteraMist™ product that can demonstrate
lower infection rates, cleaner rooms, and healthier environments, while
minimizing the turn around time of our patient rooms, is sure to make
the support services stand out, in my opinion.”
-Peter Arn, SINAI Hospital/Maryland

Large Space Efficacy
“Several weeks ago, our daycare operations called to inform us they
had an outbreak of Hand, Foot and Mouth disease among several
children. They had been trying for several weeks to control it but it
seemed to still be spreading. We proposed using SteraMist™ during
the weekend when they are closed. We applied SteraMist™ to the
entire building on a Saturday and since that time they have not had a
reoccurrence of the disease.”
-Jeff Wiesendanger, St. Mary Medical Center EVS/Pennsylvania

Exceeded Expectations
“SteraMist™ sterilizes surfaces in a shorter time, allows protocols to
be performed in a daily basis in tandem with our healthcare staff.
The SteraMist™ solution has produced verifiable results, and has
helped patients along with reducing dramatically HAI overall care
cost. Dropped rates from fifty (50) cases per one thousand (1000)
ventilator days to four point five (4.5) for VAP. This latest benefit
generated savings calculated in thirty (30) million dollars saving and
more than a hundred lives over two (2) years using SteraMist™
decontamination services.”
-Dr. Jaime Aleman Diaz. Executive Director of the
National Health Services/Panama

